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All of us are exposed to various sorts of threats and adverse influences on
a daily basis. Our vulnerability is perhaps revealed most vividly in critical
care practices such as emergency rooms, operating rooms, and intensive
caze units. In these places, our helplessness comes to the fore and our sense
of control easily breaks down. At the same time, these places were specially
designed to serve as strongholds against our finitude and fragility. In these
zones of protection, health caze practitioners do all they can to prevent
further harm and help patients cope with their vulnerability. This chapter
explores vulnerability in one particulaz crirical care practice: the Neonatal
intensive caze unit (IVICiJ) in an American and Dutch hospital. Highlight-
ing the IVICU as a contact zone of high-tech medicine and exceprionally
fragile human life, the cutting-edge medical interventions performed here
provide an exemplary case for studying vulnerability.i
The rTICU specializes in the caze and treahnent of newborns. Newborn

babies end up here because their lives are seriously at risk on account of
complications linked to their delivery, congenital diseases, infections, food
intolerance, or premature birth. As such, these places require a high level of
specialization and expertise. Considering the fragility of the patient popu-
lation, the risk of medical errors is substantial and they may have unaccept-
able and irreversible consequences. In other words, an rtICU involves risky
practices, and this calls for a maximum level of reliability. It is here that we
can study some of the concrete vulnerabilities in the health caze system.

This chapter aims to provide an illustration of the diverse and persis-
tent nature of vulnerability. In the 1VICU practice, different kinds of vul-
nerabilities coexist, interact, and, as I will demonstrate, even compete in
some cases. As such, my azgument will illustrate how, when, and where
these vulnerabilities complicate the A1ICU practice and its associated
safety work. Moreover, the only outcome of some of the measures to cope
with NICU vulnerability is its relocation. Apart from working towazd the
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normalization of risks, health care, as I will show, also entails incessant

relocation of vulnerability.

If scholazs frame vulnerability mostly within an existential biological

understanding as an intrinsic property of human existence, the empirical

data presented in this chapter suggest that such a view depicts vulnerability

inadequately.2 My azgument in fact underscores that vulnerability is a rela-

tional concept. By concentrating on the actual practices performed in the

1VICU, the emergent nature of vulnerability becomes visible. This implies

there is not one, stable form of vulnerability, nor is there a single standard

for what is considered vulnerable. Instead, vulnerability is always the out-

come of situated specifics.

To structure the argument of this chapter, I address vulnerability first

at the level of the actors, and subsequently at the level of arrangements.

Moreover, each of these sections discusses a different theme. In the section

"Vulnerable Patients, Parents, and Practitioners," I describe the different

shapes of vulnerability (including the positive ones) when I discuss the

situation of these actors. Some of the instances covered will already reveal

how vulnerability is relocated through space and lime. The theme of relo-

cation will be developed further in the third section "The Brittleness of

Reliable Arrangements," where I analyze the arrangements of the NICU's

tightly knit organization and demonstrate how measures to deal with vul-

nerabilities aze not always successful. Rather than diminishing vulnerabil-

ity, actors merely move it from one place to another.

Vulnerable Patients, Parentr, and Practitioners

The children in the NICU unit, by definition, are in alife-threatening con-

dition and need special caze. After several days or weeks of treatment in this

unit, most of them will manage to cope without all the technology, and

they will have turned into the babies that their pazents had hoped for after

all. However, before getting to that stage, a lot needs to be done, while more

often than not, the treatment trajectory is complex and risky. Because the

trajectory involves a diversity of actors—including patients, their family,

doctors, nurses, and their technological equipment—I will not only focus

on the fragility of IVICU babies, but I will also describe how vulnerability

relates to parents, practitioners, and machines in its own way. Thus, I can

demonstrate the emergent nature of vulnerability and its diverse shape in

detail, including its positive dimension. As I will show next, the emergent

character of vulnerability becomes apparent in the ways that the I~TICU

patients acquire meaning on the ward.
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hails incessant Fragile Patients
Newborns find themselves in one of their most vulnerable stages of life and

ntial biological aze therefore at risk by definition. The NICU automatically admits all chil-
;, the empirical dren born after a term of less than 32 weeks or with a birth weight under
:ts vulnerability 1,000 grams.3 Because the vital functions of premature infants are not well
•ability is a rela- developed yet, they lack the capability to self-regulate their body systems
~rformed in the properly, and this may cause a multitude of problems. If, for instance, their
le. This implies immature lungs fail to provide the body with the full amount of oxygen
single standazd required for survival, the NICU staff immediately has to connect the babq
always the out- to a respirator for oxygen supply. The baby's circulatory system may also

develop problems due to immaturity. The fragility of the blood vessels,
dnerability first in combination with irregular blood pressure, may cause the vessels to be
f arrangements. ruptured, while high blood pressure can lead to severe brain damage. And
e. In the section there are many other potential problems: a delicate fluid balance due to
be the different a thin skin can bring a premature baby into a state of supercooling and
én I discuss the dehydration; kidneys often have trouble functioning; and the infant may
~ already reveal simply "forget" to breathe because of the immaturity of the respiratory#e

 
theme of relo- mechanism in the brain. In response to this, the heart rate can drop rapidly.
e Brittleness of As is true in all health care practice, medical interventions can have

is of the 1VICU's unintended consequences, no matter how well intended or carefully per-
to deal with vul- formed they aze. For example, prolonged mechanical breathing with high
shing vulnerabil- oxygen concentrations or high air pressure can damage the eyes, cause

infection, or damage the fragile lungs of premature babies to such an
extent that it reduces the intake capacity to an unacceptable level (Lanni
et al., 2003). In these cases, it is hard—sometimes even impossible—to
reduce the machine's input. Additionally, sedation to calm the intubated

neatening con- baby sometimes leads to addiction and a stomach ulcer. In these cases,
eatment in this the single decision of providing air supply to a prematurely bom baby has
hnology, and relocated wilnerability from one place (the immature lungs) to other areas
oped for after in the body (eyes, lungs, and stomach). Solving one problem (insufficient
e,while more oxygen intake) generates several new potential problems (eye and lung tis-
.Because the sue damage, addiction, and stomach ulcers).~I'his potential relocation of
rhea family, vulnerability due to a medical intervention is an issue that the NICU staff
t only focus ~ confronts on a daily basis 4
lnerability Considering the list of possible dangers NICU patients must cope with,
l'hus, I can providing treatment to them is much like tightrope walking: a minor
se shape in change in their health status can have dramatic consequences. For this
e emergent season, all activity is geared towazd stabilizing an NICU baby. This is not
the NICiJ only crucial for premature babies, but also for post-operative patients. Take,

for instance, Daniel, a baby boy who was bom with a major malformation

i
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of the heart that called
 for instant interventi

on. The corrective surg
ery was

complicated and risky
. Although Daniel surv

ived the actual surge
ry, which

lasted more than 8 hour
s, there was still a subs

tantial risk that he w
ould die

in the first 48 hours. Th
e instability of his con

dition made him too 
vulner-

able to be touched, an
d every transitional m

oment became alife-
threaten-

ing event. As the follo
wing excerpt from my

 notes will show, his 
return to

the NICU immediatel
y required a most risk

y transition: taking hi
m out of

the reanimation cart a
nd putting him into h

is incubator:

Now the moment ha
s come to pick him u

p and put him back 
into his own bed.

The staff do not just ha
ve to lift the baby's ti

ny body, but also the
 extensive techno-

logical baggage. Altho
ugh all aze well prepar

ed, they bazely manag
e to unravel the

spaghetti of lines and
 tubes. Extreme cauti

on is called for, but it al
so has to be done

fast and smoothly. The
 sooner he is comfor

tably lying in his inc
ubator, the better.

They succeed in doin
g so without de-stabil

izing Daniel. Everyone
 is visibly relieved.

In the following days, D
aniel was considered 

the most vulnerable p
atient on the

wazd. A "hands-off" pol
icy was established in

 his case, unplying tha
t nurses were not

even allowed to wash
 away the blood and io

dine that covered his 
body. After three

days the staff began to
 refer to him as a very

 strong child: despite 
several collapses,

he was able to climb ou
t of them each time. A

lthough the staff cont
inued to be fully

awaze of his serious co
ndition, they no longe

r considered Daniel a
 vulnerable child.

~ 
They interpreted his pe

rsistent crying as a s
ign of strength. Likewi

se, the pazents of

~ 
the other children on t

he IVICU began to see D
aniel as living proof 

of the notion that

"everything is possible
,° and he became the

ir symbol of hope an
d strength. Still,

his own parents did n
ot daze to touch him f

or days after seeing h
im after surgery,

let alone take him on th
eir lap. For them he w

as still too vulnerable
 and not stable

i 
enough to be held, tou

ched, and hugged. Thi
s became possible on

ly after nearly

three weeks.

What the situarion of D
aniel demonstrates is th

e emergent character o
f vul-

~i nerability. Instead of be
ing an intrinsic prope

rty, being vulnerable
 turns

out to be the outcome of
 specific circumstances 

and perspectives. Alth
ough

the NICU staff did not
 deny the seriousness 

of Daniel's condition,
 he was

i, one of their strongest pa
tients. Unlike most ot

her babies on their T1IC
U, he

was born at a mature ag
e and was strong enou

gh to cry all day. The
 staff

characterized him as "st
rong" only compared 

to the other children 
on the

ward and his poor condi
tion upon his admissi

on. His parents, on the
 other

hand, considered him a
n extremely vulnerabl

e child. To them, his vu
lnera-

bility emerged as an all-
encompassing fact in re

lation to the healthy b
abies

that they saw in the o
utside world. As such

, there is not a single s
tandazd

for what is considered v
ulnerable, strong, or 

safe; rather, the sit
uational

specifics determine ho
w various actors conceiv

e of vulnerability.
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Typically, however, vulnerabilities'hardly come alone on the NICU.
There aze multiple vulnerabilities, and they sometimes compete. For instance,
some nurses consider a restricted feeding policy in cases of prematurity
more appropriate because it avoids the risk of necrotizing enterocolitis,
causing portions of the bowel to undergo tissue death due to infection. The
medical team claims, by contrast, that an increased caloric intake will make
the baby grow, and as such, be more resistant to infections. In this case, the
vulnerability of the premature baby's immune system competes with the
vulnerability of the baby's bowels. Rather than being a fixed parameter or
a well-defined area in NICU practice that everyone agrees on, vulnerability
emerges in relation to specific circumstances.

Parents as Second-Order Patients
Essentially, the treatment trajectory of babies on the NICU is highly unpre-
dictable. No wonder many parents fear a bad outcome, and that may pre-
vent them from bonding with their child. This feeling of separation from
their child, in addition to their not having gotten the healthy baby that
they had hoped for in the first place, adds to their sense of loss. This trig-
gers amourning process marked by a variety of reactions, including anger,
disbelief, panic, emotional withdrawal, and resignation. In response, the
NICU staff tend to refer to parents and children as constituting a single unit
of Gaze. Providing support to pazents, then, plays a major role in an NICU.
Nurses in particular are in charge of giving this support: They inform them
about their child's treatment, show them around the IVICU, and tell them
in everyday language about their child's condition. If physicians have
authority over a child's condition, nurses are in charge of dealing with the
pazents. In this respect, nurses act as "emotional managers" who evaluate
and manage parents' attachment to their baby (Anspach, 1993, p. 144).

In both the American and the Dutch NICUs I studied, parents aze con-
sidered as having a psychosocial problem, rather than a medical one, and
this problem calls for a psychosocial approach; put differently, they are
considered "second-order patients" (Guillemin &Holmstrom, 1986). In the
context of American NTCUs, Carson (1996) has pointed to a rise of "socially
complex families" due to drug use, teenage parenthood, illiteracy, poverty,
AIDS, and aggression. The psychosocial problems that are part of complex
family situations may confront staff with new dilemmas and problems
about the level of parental understanding of information, who takes part
in the decision-making process, and who is capable of bearing the respon-
sibility for the child after its discharge. This is why Carson argues that the
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social worker should play a lazger role in the care and aftercare aimed at

these more vulnerable families.

A baby's dischazge from the hospital will not resolve the problems

involved automatically, however. For one thing, many parents of NTCU

babies continue to perceive their child as medically vulnerable and act

accordingly. Several studies show how a high maternal perception of child

vulnerability leads to disproportionately high health care utilization, and

more important, it also correlates with a worse developmental outcome

(Allen et al., 2004; Eiser et al., 2005; Thomasgazd, 1998). Pazents who

nearly lost their child tend to shelter it inordinately; they are alert and take

its vulnerability into account with everything they do and plan. But at the

same time, they should provide opportunities for their child to experience

normal challenges to develop a certain degree of independence (Eiser et al.,

2005). If former NICU patients have less opportunity to grow on their own,

high parental anxiety also affects their pazents. Caring for vulnerable chil-

dren is considered more stressful. Allen et al. (2004) describe how mothers

who perceive their child as vulnerable felt more anxiety and were more

depressed, while they were also less optimistic, experienced less satisfac-

tion, and received less social support (p. 271). In other words, vulnerable

babies produce vulnerable parents, who in turn are likely to raise vulner-

able children.

This particular dynanuc involving the parents of NICU babies exempli-

fies the spatial and temporal relocation of vulnerability. Especially remazk-

able in this respect is the extensive range of relocation, spatially (from the

hospital to the home) and temporally (from babyhood, into childhood).

However, NICU-instigated vulnerabiliries travel far, and not just in the case

of parents; as discussed next, physicians have to deal with vulnerabilities

that have an impact beyond the hospital walls as well.

Practitioners and Their Vulnerabilities

Not only are NICU patients and pazents vulnerable in their own way; those

who take care of them also have their Achilles' heel, if only because life in

the 1vICU is determined by the fluctuations in patients' conditions. The

basic task of the NICU staff is to respond adequately to the frequently

changing conditions of its patients. As a consequence of the real-time

nature of the work, these changes must be dealt with while they are evoly-

~, ing. A complicating factor in this matter is the fact that these changes are

not always predictable, let alone unambiguous. By the same token, not

all NICU children respond to treatment áccording to the handbooks,

while factual data on their conditions are ambiguous or not yet available.
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aftercare aimed at Uncertainty is a characteristic element of medical practice as a whole. In
other words, practitioners have to act, even when they have no solid base

~lve the problems to act on. Take Julian, a premature baby on the American rTICU who uneJc-
• parents of NICU pettedly entered a serious crisis:
ulnerable and act Julian looks terribly pale. The monitor indicates some serious trouble. Until now he
~eiceptiOn of Chlld was doing so well that this morning his oxygen tube was removed and replaced by
re utilization,. and anon-invasive form of respiration. Although all day Julian continued to have good
~pmental outcome blood gas values, he no longer seems able to cope. Instant reconnection is the obvi-
198). Parents who ous choice for intervention. But the doctor hesitates: re-intubation is so stressful
aze alert and take for Julian that it would dangerously destabilize him. But a glance on the monitor

Zd plan. But at the indicates that he cannot do without it.

:hild to experience This raises the issue of which vulnerability should be the indicative fac-
idence (Eiser et al., tor, the numbers on the monitor or the doctor's eacperiences with Julian?
;row on their own, Re-intubation might be alife-saving intervention for one child, but it can
or vulnerable dril- be too stressful and risky for another. The doctor decided to wait two min-
~ribe how mothers utes to see if Julian could climb out of his crisis himself before re-intubating
:ty and were more Wim. Thus, he weighed Julian's vulnerability in regazd to oxygen intake
:nced less satisfac- against his vulnerable cardiac responses to these interventions. In this case,
words, vulnerable the baby recovered on his own, which solved the dilemma. It suggests

.ly to raise vulnet- that the same condition (low oacygen intake) can be risky and in need of
unmediate re-intubation in one situation and not in another. This is why

;U babies exempli- many IVICU efforts also have an experimental basis: they involve specific
Especially remark- attempts to influence the course of events so that a child's condition will
spatially (from the improve.
d into childhood). Fortunately, an IVICU is a high-tech environment where one will nor-
notjust in the case many find the most advanced machines available. Medical technology thus
vitte vulnerabilities provides the staff with a major basis for treating and providing safe and ~

reliable care to critically ill newborns. Lined up side by side, the incubators
are connected to an array of state-of-the-art medical technologies through
all sorts of tubes and cables. These machines, however, aze vulnerable in

Heir own way; those their own way. At some point, they may become inaccurate or even break
only because life in down. Surprisingly, perhaps, many actors consider older NICU technology
ts' conditions. The to be more reliable than the latest types. The older machines tend to be
to the frequenfly simpler and less troublesome. The neonatologists and nurses I talked to

~e of the real-time complained that the more options a device has, the more complex it seems
bile they are evoly- to be, and therefore it is more prone to inaccuracy and false alarms. For
~t these changes are this reason, the older models are not replaced immediately when new mod-
~e same token, not els arrive. Initially, both aze used simultaneously to corroborate and stabi-
o the handbooks,

~r not yet available.
lize the new device. If needed, the technology is sent back to its producer,
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while in the meantime, the NICU staff continues to use the old equipment.

Manufacturers of the medical technology will also visit the ward regularly

to measure the output and performance of their devices. But even when

everyone is satisfied by the performance of the technology, the nursing

staff continues to corroborate and check them at the beginning of every

shift.

In other words, high-tech equipment purchased to make treatment tra-

jectoriesmore secure and precise cannot be integrated automatically as reli-

able tools. Instead, the staff has to make sure it is reliable. Unril then, it is

a risky instrument that may well undermine the basis for proper treatrnent

decisions.

Aside from technology settings and outputs, nurses monitor their

patients closely. Unlike doctors, nurses spent their whole shift near a baby's

incubator. While witnessing its helplessness, they have to come to terms

with their own vulnerability as well. Specific characteristics of the NICU

practice, such as high turnover of patients and the climate of urgency, help

to shield practitioners hom confronting this e~cistential vulnerability. But

this walling-off becomes more difficult in the case of chronic patients, who

sometimes may stay on for months. Because nurses spend a great deal of

time with them, they grow familiar with their presence, while their pro-

longed engagement also tends to foster a more personal contact with the

parents. This puts the nurses in a vulnerable position: the stronger the

bond, the bigger the loss when the baby dies or is dischazged and ready to

go home. As one of the nurses in the American neonatology ward pointed

out:

You try hard to provide the best possible caze to the child. Because you aze con-

stanfly Gazing for the same child, you know well how he is doing. No one else fol-

lows his medical course as closely. But you also team to know the child very well in

terms of what he likes or dislikes. Of course you grow attached. It's almost like he is

one of your own children. And you also become involved with the pazents, for you

see them almost every day as well. There is a constant balancing between emotional

bonding and knowing that one day he will go home, if, at least, all goes well.

Nursing care implies emotional involvement. In some hospitals, staff

members deal with this through the organization of their work, whereby

they try to strike a balance between continuity and rotation of shifts. For

example, nurses in the Dutch NICU that I studied may provide care to

the same child for three or four days in a row, but not weeks in a row.

This policy is meant to prevent them from becoming emotionally over-

burdened. This contrasts with the American NICU that I studied, where

nurses worked on the basis of primary nursing, meaning that one nurse is
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primarily responsible for the care of a child throughout its entire stay—no

matter the length.

Although the system of primary nursing assumes that the nursing staff

have good insight into a child's condition, keeping some emotional dis-

tance is unportant as well. Based on their experience, some nurses in the

American rTICU argued that too much bonding would cloud their pro-

fessional gaze. In this respect, it is important to note that a strong emo-

tional engagement does not always distort prognostic judgment. Instead it

provides a basis for understanding a family's anguish (Benner, Tanner, &

Chesla, 1996). Nor is emotional detachment always a virtue, given that it

can blind people's awareness of suffering and lead to needlessly aggressive

medical interventions. It is inevitable for nurses, then, to come to terms

with their attachment to particular infants they cared foz and their sense

ofloss—following either their discharge ox their death. Savage and Conrad

(1992) refer to this vulnerability of the neonatal nurse as the likelihood

to get "wounded." Following the philosopher Sally Gadow, they propose

the strategy of "fellow-feeling" to prevent too close identification. Nurses

should find a degree of emotional involvement in which they visualize the

patient's or parent's emotion—like joy or suffering—while making sure not

to experience it in the same way as they do. This "fellow-feeling" prevents

"infectious identification" (p. 65). This approach enables nurses to find a

balance between distance and attachment.

Yet, according to some health care scientists, the recognition of one's

own fragility should also be considered as a positive that should not be

evaded (Daniel, 1998; Malone, 2000; Spiers, 2000). Mutual vulnerability,

they argue, generates compassionate engagement with a patient and con-

tributes to bonding between nurse and patient. Daniel (1998) azgues that

the acknowledgment of a shared vulnerability is the key to authenticity.

Acknowledging one's own vulnerability provides access to understanding
a patient's experience. According to Daniel, nurses should take the oppor-
tunity to participate in vulnerability, rather than avoid it or protect them-

selves against it. As such, it is a vehicle for practicing authentic nursing
and a way to celebrate humanness (p. 191). Thus vulnerability can result
in a rich engagement with the patient (bond) or a walling-off (barrier),
while sometimes a little of both is involved. This in turn requires careful
balancing between engagement and dissociation. In an NICU, this is easier
said than done. Treating NICU patients, which is fas from an easy task,
involves a delicate balance—not just physiologically, but also emotionally.
As flescribed next, in many cases, this balancing effectuates a relocation of
risks and vulnerabilities.
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the ~riétVeness of Reliable Arrangements

The vulnerability of the patient population toms NICU practices into

"high-3 work environments": they are packed with high technology, the

work is characterized by high intensity and requires high reliability (Owen,

Wackers, & Béguin, 2009).5 Ahigh-3 work environment comes with the

potential of incidents that have drastic consequences on an everyday basis.

Furthermore, its high level of interdependency and interrelations toms this

complex socio-technical practice into quite a vulnerable system in itself.ó If

NICU patients, parents, practitioners, their technology and interventions

aze vulnerable, the same applies to the organizational order of this practice.

Moreover, even the safety measures designed to deal with these weak spots

in the organizational structure aze not always sufficient, as I will demon-

strate in this section. Several safety measurements do not so much result in

safety; rather, they are a matter of the relocation of risks that create their

own vulnerabilities. Before describing safety measures in action in more

detail, I will present some situations of the everyday organization of medi-

cal practice susceptible to mishaps.

Risky Places and Tricky Times

The intensive care of newborns requires the orchestration of a huge num-

ber of activities. Spinning a web of activities azound and in the incubators

involves a transition of information, people, and things. In the NICU, there

• are many moments of transitions, such as the handover of information and

responsibility when the new shift of doctors and nurses arrive, or moving

a patient to another incubator or ward.' Throughout the day, there are

multiple transitions of information, knowledge, equipment, and responsi-

bilities between the different actors and organizations. These are the weak

' spots in the safety net and deserve attention. Another vulnerable part of

the hospital organization pertains to the differences in expertise and expe-

rience among actors. This requires a balanced distribution of knowledge

that the reality of care practices does not always allow.$ Take, for instance,

the extreme instability of Daniel after his return from the cardiac surgery

discussed earlier in this chapter. His instable condition requires the utmost

concentration of all staff members involved. In these cases, the baby is

not "just" a neonate, but also a cardiac patient. For such patients, other

rules apply and other forms of reporting data are used. Therefore, double-

checking is called for when new data are added to the flow sheet. How-

ever, apost-surgical record, and a cardiac one in particular, consists of so

many parameters that it is no longer possible to identify intervals between
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the various checks. Also, the complexity of the monitoring of these kinds
of complicated cases requires a certain level of specialized knowledge and

~U practices into experience that is not always available in every shift. In this respect, one of
1 technology, the the rTICU nurses commented:
reliability (Owen,

The same staff members usually provide care to these children. This is why others,t comes with the
~~uding me, do not gain any experience in treating them. So you can't expect usan everyday basis. to do this straightaway. Just look at how this child is hooked up to everything. Ielations toms this can't do it. I just don't feel experienced enough to take over the responsibility forystem in itself.ó If this baby.

end interventions
er of this practice. Because highly complicated interventions, like open-heart surgery, are

i these weak spots
not daily routines, the staff has had little opportunity to gain experience

as I will demon- ~~ mis type of cases. Although NICU staff has the expertise needed for

so much result in
~s kind of treatment, it can be hard to distribute this expertise in a bal-

s that create their
anted way among the staff present at any given moment. The best staff

n action in more
members cannot be available around the clock, nor do they do all have

nization of meili-
~e same amount of experience. This applies to both the nursing staff and
the medical staff. Even if experienced physicians are normally present at
night and during weekends to assist junior doctors to deal with unexpected
complications, this does not always prevent near-incidents. Consider ther

n of a huge nom- ~ following situation in the Dutch NICU:

in the incubators ~ Unexpectedly, the saturation level of Daniel's blood drops sharply (after his heart
n the NICU, there j surgery). The attending has just left, and the resident is hesitant about what to do.
F information and ~ Everyone is anxiously looking at the monitor. At that moment, the anesthesiolo-
arrive, or moving gist and the cazdiologist enter the NICU. They intervene instantly, and after some
he day, there are moutes the screen indicates that the saturation level improves again. The anesthe-
:nt, and responsi- siologist is grumbling at everyone because upon entering she noticed that instead of

hese are the weak
acting they were all just watching the monitor.

ulnerable part of Because of staff rotation and specific disciplinary differences between
:peruse and exile- neonatology and cardiology, intensive monitoring, which is aimed at rul-
on of knowledge ing out risks, becomes a source of uncertainty in its own way.
'ake, for instance, Aware of the vulnerability of their patient population, hospital practitio-
ie cardiac surgery ners and management try to preserve an adequate level of patient safety by
quires the utmost initiating andunplementing all kinds of safety measures. Next, I consider
'.ases, the baby is several of the initiatives that have been taken in health care over the last
~h patients, other '``t years, followed by some specific examples from the Dutch NICU.
therefore, double-
Iflow sheet. How- Safety Policy in Health Care
filar, consists of so In line with the safety policy in other high-risk industries, the strategy
~ntervals between in health care is geared toward Teaming from mistakes. Accordingly, the
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reporting of errors is encouraged. These reporting systems make it possible

for specific practices to aggregate data and recognize trends or patterns of

adverse events and transfer back the lessons learned 9 Use of other informa-

tion technology (IT), such as the computer physician order entry (CPOE),

which provides the electronic infrastructure for doctor's orders on the

treatment of patients, contributes to error reduction related to handwrit-

ing. Moreover, it has abuilt-in error-check for medication dose or treat-

ment check. Similazly, the electronic patient record may have a central role

in the improvement of patient safety. The ultimate aim is to replace the

traditional individual report by an automated surveillance of clinical data

(data-driven triggers) to detect and prevent events.

In addition to the systematization of health care, new views stress the

cultivation of a safety culture (Aspden et al., 2004). A culture of safety entails

alertness, openness, transparency, learning, and improving, as well as the

recognition of inevitable human limitations such as those tied to fatigue,

vigilance, and memory (Bargian, 2006). Such culture also involves profes-

sional education, management involvement, open communication lines,

leadership, and teamwork. Safety studies in aviation, for example, have

shown the importance of teamwork. Crew resource management training

teaches pilots how to deal with high levels of stress in complex flight situ-

ations. Likewise, hospitals organize teamwork training for staff members

working in critical care, such as intensive caze units, operating rooms, and

emergency rooms (Helmreich &Schaefer, 1994; Randell, 2003).10 By means

of collaborative learning, the health care sector tries to bring about "break-

through improvements" through diffusion of best practices (Institute for

Healthcaze Improvement, 2003). In this way, it tries to spread evidence-

based knowledge over as many as possible health care organizations.

The development of blame-free reporting systems, electronic patient

records, crew resource management training, and the diffusion of best

practices and safety cultures are considered essential for the improvement

of patient safety. However, the implementation of these safety measures

has met with problems. The reporting system, for example, is hindered

by a "culture of blame." The feaz of being blamed and being held respon-

sible or being subjected to disciplinary measures inhibits staff members to

participate in reporting incidents. Many efforts aze geared to transforming

the "blame culture" into a "safety culture." It is recognized that feedback

is crucial in motivaring physicians and nurses to report errors. Additional

measures are taken to overcome the blame culture's detrimental effects.

~.+. ;,,cton~a rannrtina fnrmc aTP desiened to guarantee Mlle anonym-
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ms make it possible that reporting is a necessary condition for learning from mistakes. Waring

•ends or patterns of (2005) argues, however, it is naïve to think that it is merely a matter of

>e of other informa- transforming a "blame culture" into a "just culture." Other cultural aspects

arder entry (CPOE), play a role as well in this matter. For instance, many actors in medical cul-

:or's orders on the tore will consider errors an inevitable part of doing medical work, but from

elated to handwrit- this perspective incident reporting has little significance. Also, collegial-

ation dose or treat- ity and adeep-rooted aversion to administrative work (which also comes

y have a central role with more managerial interference) do not contribute to incident reporting

im is to replace the among doctors, according to Waring. In addition, the steep hierarchical

ince of clinical data structure of medicine makes it more difficult to acknowledge the effects

of stress and fatigue or to admit mistakes (Randell, 2003). Even when the

iew views stress the reporting rate is high, clinicians responsible for the root-cause analysis of

Iture of safety entails the reports have great difficulty to derive organizational-managerial gener-

~ving, as well as the alizations from, sometimes contradictory, details of the described situated

hose tied to fatigue, action (Iedema et al., 2006). Furthermore, they expect their recommenda-

ilso involves profes- lions to result in general rules that will improve the health caze system.

~mmunication lines,

for eacample, have Safety Measures in Action

ianagement training Some safety measures may prevent specific errors but create unsafe situ-

complex flight situ- ations of another kind instead. Take, for instance, the double-check of

ig for staff members medication—one of the most applied safety measures in medical pracrice.

operating rooms, and In NICUs, medication is prescribed by the attending physician, but it is

ill, 2003).10 By means prepazed by nurses. The nurses always check if they prepazed the right

bring about "break substance and dose for the correct patient at the right time. In addition,

~actices (Institute for they will ask a colleague to check their preparations. Because most rTICU

to spread evidence- patients receive their medications around the same time, one will find the

organizations. nurses working side by side at the medication desk, where they can help

.s, electronic patient

~y
" each other to double-check their work. If not, nurses need to aska col-

he diffusion of best `, '; league who is busy taking caze of one of the babies in another way. But in

for the improvement ~ both situations the request for a double check may affect their colleague's

hese safety measiues :~ level of concentration. For instance, a nurse at work next to the incubator

example, is hindered '~ may forget that he or she has changed the settings of the respirator while

~d being held respon- performing a stressful procedure (such as suctioning). In this case, the dou-

bits staff members to ble check does not resolve the potential for mistakes, but only relocates the

:aced to transforming vulnerability of the organizational arrangements. It moves vulnerability

ignized that feedback away from the medication provision to the monitoring activity.11

gort errors. Additional '. Similarly, the application of IT tools such as the CPOE is not without

s detrimental effects• risks. Although many consider IT the magic bullet for all sorts of problems,

i~antee the anonym- it can also introduce other types of error into the care process. Consider,

show staff members far example, a juxtaposition error where clinicians order the wrong tests
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due to the screen design or incident
s because the computerized med

ication

system does not allow alternativ
e practices that are sometimes ne

eded in

cases of urgency (Ash, Berg, & Co
iera, 2004). Dealing with the v

ulnerable

parts in the organization is hard
ly an easy task. Some measures 

seem to

solve one problem, but they crea
te another one. Strengthening th

e safety

net in one corner can be at the c
ost of the robustness of another 

part. In

this case, vulnerability is not solv
ed but relocated.

Relocation of vulnerability is al
so visible in the efforts of the

 staff at

the Dutch ATICU to deal with dist
urbances during medical rounds

. In the

practical order of this NICU, th
ere used to be a condensation o

f differ-

ent lines of activity around noon
, with doctors doing their daily

 medi-

cal round—checking the condition
 of the babies and discussing tre

atment

policies—while nurses would pr
ovide information about the bab

ies and

their pazents. However, it was qui
te common at that time of the 

day to see

half the nursing staff busy organ
izing their lunch break; in their

 minds,

the nurses were already on thei
r way to the cafeteria while finis

hing a final

check of a baby.

Even when the nurses were no
rmally available, however, there

 was no

guarantee that everything went
 well during medical rounds. For e

xample,

it was common for the nurse in c
harge of a baby to write down the

 doctor's

orders on the nursing form. Fre
quently, though, the neonatolo

gists not

only would tell nurses about a child
's new or changed doses of medi

cation,

but they would also change the s
ettings of the machines in the me

antime.

Nurses busy recording informati
on did not always notice this, of

 course.

Or doctors would ask a nurse to c
hange the setting, upon which sh

e or he

stopped entering information on
 the nursing form while the doct

ors con-

tinued to discuss the next steps i
n the treatment trajectory of the

 child at

hand. Meanwhile, other nurses m
ight ask the fellow or attending n

eonatol-

ogist for advice on small but urge
nt matters, thus interrupting the 

medical

round. On top of this, there is the u
sual IVICU noise, such as ringing p

hones

and sounding alarm bells, which s
ometimes makes it difficult for 

everyone

to hear what is said. As one can im
agine, this multitasking hanging set-

tings, listening to the discussion,
 informing doctors, writing not

es, and so

on—easily led to errors and mistak
es on the part of the nurses.

After realizing the risks of this org
anizational weak spot, doctors c

hanged

the setup of medical rounds. Th
ey moved the daily rounds to th

e ward's

meeting room. Now the nurses to
ok turns in the discussion, and th

eir pres-

ence determined which baby was 
discussed at what moment. In th

is way,

nurses and doctors were not dis
tracted anymore. However, in th

e mean-

time, there were no doctors on th
e NICU, while medical rounds to

ok twice
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as long because doctors had to wait for nurses, who first had to finish a

task or hand over their responsibilities to a colleague. During these hand-

overmoments, the medical staff cannot do anything but wait for the nurse

involved to join them. But also the doctors themselves took more time to

discuss the children and their medical conditions, also because medical

rounds were increasingly devoted to training new staff. This has led to a

considerable reduction of the time the doctors were in fact available on the

NICU. Rather than solving the initial problem, then, in the new configura-

tion, it was largely relocated to the nursing practice. At noon, vulnerability

was now ensconced in the density of available medical expertise on the

floor.

Besides a spatial relocation of doctors and nurses and their attention

to other places, some safety measures produced a temporal relocation. For

example, the preparation of medication in the IVICU was taken over by a

special satellite of the pharmacy that was located across from the IVICU.

Due to this new service, the level of medication errors dropped significantly

during weekdays. However, on weekends, this satellite was unstaffed, and

the nurses had to prepaze the medication themselves, including those that

were not prepackaged. Because they had become accustomed to using the

satellite service of the pharmacy, the nursing staff were unused to prepar-

ing medication, causing them to lose their skill and knowledge of this

task, which in turn led to a growing number of medication errors on the

weekends.

Examples such as these make cleaz that it is not so much the use of

specific techniques that lead to the reduction of an organization's vulner-

abiliry, but rather the (organizational) contexts, including the overall orga-

nizational system, in which they are put to use. Despite all the efforts made

to improve patient safety, it is cleaz to everyone involved that improving

patient safety is hardly a straightforwazd matter. The level of complexity

in health care practices is such that unintended, collateral effects of safety

measures can be neither predicted nor prevented. Moreover, some of the

measures used to cope with the NICU's vulnerabilities actually contribute

to an unsafe practice.

Concluding Remarks

The preceding sections of this chapter illustrate the shapes that vulnerabil-

ity can take in critical care practices. It can be located on the level of the

actors and their actions, as well as on the level of the specific arrangements

that guide their work. Analysis of complex situations contributes to our
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understanding of ho
w the distinct vulnerab

ilities complicate the
 work in a

critical care practice 
like the NICU in sever

al ways.

Fust, as the empirical
 data in this chapter de

monstrate, vulnerabil
ity is

not an intrinsic prope
rty of human beings

 or a specific situatio
n, but an

emergent property. At f
irst sight, it seems cl

ear to doctors and nur
ses how

to act safely and whi
ch path of action they

 need to avoid. Vuln
erability

appears to be fixed to
 specific parts and pro

cesses of the baby's b
ody, the

work, and the health 
care organization, as 

if it is an inherent pr
operty of

these aspects and proc
esses. However, the e

mpirical data show th
is to be

an inadequate depictio
n of 1VICU practice. V

ulnerability emerges o
nly in a

specific context, as an
 outcome of specific ci

rcumstances. As such,
 vulner-

ability isalso about rela
tions: between the acto

rs involved, but also b
etween

the different vital func
tions in the baby's b

ody, or between the m
orning

shift and the evening 
shift. Some of these r

elationships need to b
e tight-

ened, such as that of
 mother and child, w

hile others, such as i
nsertion

of an intravenous (I~ 
line and bloodstream

 infection, need to be
 discon-

nected. Some of these
 vulnerabilities coexis

t peacefully, while othe
rs com-

pete with each other.

Second, vulnerability
 comes in many way

s. Infectious identifica
tion,

immature lungs, and p
arental anxiety are am

ong the many kinds o
f vul-

nerability that inhabit
 the NICU practice. Th

ese multiple vulnerabilit
ies are

redistributed over time
 and place but never l

eave the NTCU practic
e. As the

vulnerability seems to b
e compensated for by 

the suggestion of contr
ol that

tends to characterize m
edical action, the inv

olved actors try to fin
d a way

to deal with its presen
ce by stabilizing condit

ions and tightening o
r loos-

ening linkages. But vuln
erability is an integra

l component of critica
l care

practices, no matter ho
w successful the staff i

s at trying to avoid it.

Third, in NICU practice
, vulnerability is found

 on di fferent levels: namel
y,

the levels of actors, act
ions, and arrangements

. It concerns the level o
f sta-

bility of the vital funct
ions of the NICU patie

nts, the extent to whic
h par-

ents can cope with the
 emotional burden of 

not having a healthy c
hild, or

the ability of cazegivers
 to withstand infectiou

s identification. But it
 is not

only people who are vul
nerable; actions, object

s, rules, and arrangem
ents

also can be fragile or su
sceptible to diversion a

nd distortion.

Fourth, the actors who
 live and work in this s

etting—like the patient
s,

their parents, and careg
ivers—are not separat

e; they interact, as do 
their

planned and unplanne
d actions and the organi

zational arrangements.
 This

dynamic contributes in
 its own way to the leve

l and locus of wlnerabi
liry.

As we have seen, differ
ent kinds of vulnerabilit

ies coexist in the NICU
 prac-

tice, and in some cases
, they even compete. 

Moreover, certain m
easures
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vulnerabilities complicate the work in a and strategies to strengthen bodies and practices relocate vulnerability

in several ways. instead of diminishing it. Vulnerable situations aze moved to another loca-

us chapter demonstrate, vulnerability is lion or to another moment, but they aze not removed altogether.

in beings or a specific situation, but an Fifth, vulnerability is a form of potential distortion and disconnection

seems clear to doctors and nurses how of pazts and processes. Surviving premature birth or providing Gaze and

.ction they need to avoid. Vulnerability treatment in a critical care context is a matter of attaining and solidifying

is and processes of the baby's body, 
the astable, healthy state.1z For instance, it is about the delicate balance of the

ration, as if it is an inherent property of input and output of fluid supply in the baby's body, or about the choice

ever, the empirical data show this to be between doing blood tests for data collection or providing comfort instead.

practice. Vulnerability emerges only in a It is also about the necessity to discuss treatment policies and availability

f specific circumstances. As such, vulhe
r- of doctors on the wazd, and about the number of experienced versus less

een the actors involved, but also between experienced personnel. These issues have to be balanced, but they aze in

ie baby's body, or between the morning
fact unstable, so continuous adaptation is required.

of these zelationships need to be tight- Finally, we have to be careful not to consider vulnerability as purely

id child, while others, such as insertion
a negative matter. Vulnerability can prompt processes of awareness and

Bloodstream infection, need to be diston- alertness. The vulnerability of the children, for example, triggers the alert-

ities coe~cist peacefully, while others corn-
ness of practitioners and the improvement of the sensitivity of machines
and the refinement of their settings. The delicacy of the balance between

in many ways. Infectious identification,
the efficacy and safety of medical interventions also contributes to the level

zxiety are among the many kinds of vul- of situational awareness and the significance of panent safety measures. In

r practice. These multiple vulnerabilifies are other words, vulnerability also contributes to making the 1VICU a safe place

: but never leave the NICU practice. As 
the to be. Or, in the words of one of the practitioners:

Zsated for by the suggestion of Control 
that

It is the vulnerability of the baby's body that triggers a high level of vigilance. When
tion, the involved actors try to find a

 way you take caze of a patient who is as fragile as a NICU baby, it implies that you can-

>ilizing~ conditions and tightening or 
loos- not afford any mistakes. You have to be very cazeful in everything you do. The staff

y is an integral Component of 
critical care on this wazd is fully awaze of the vulnerability of their patient population, and that

Sful the Staff is at trying to avoid it. keeps them highly alert. T'he vulnerability of NICU babies is appealing to the staff's

erability is found on di f ferent levels: na
mely, responsibilities, so to speak.

l arrangements. It concerns the level of sta-

he NICU patients, the extent to which 
par- Notes

gal burden of not having a healthy child, 
or

stand infectious identification. Sut it is 
not 1. Some parts of this chapter aze based on my study of medical and ethical uncer-

e; actions, objects, rules, and 
arrangements tainty in the NICU, as published in Mesman (2008), and are reproduced with the

e to diversion and distortion.
permission of Palgrave Macmillan.

and work in this setting—like the 
patients, 2, My argument here relies on data that I collected during ethnographic reseazch

-are not sepazate; they interact, as do 
their in a Dutch and an American IVICU in the 1990s and the years 2008 to 2010.

s and the organizational arrangement
s. This

i way to the level and locus of 
vulnerability.

3. The treatment of criticaly ill newborns often gives rise to moral dilemmas. Several

s of vulnerabilities coe~cist in the NIC
U prat-

e~o~.aphic studies provide insights into the complexity of these kinds of prob-
lems. See, for example, Anspach (1993), Frohock (1986), Guillemin Holmstrom

even compete. Moreover, certain 
measures

and
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(1986), Lantos and Meadow (2006), and Mesman (2008). A
lthough highly impor-

tant, the issue of moral dilemmas is not the focus of this ch
apter.

4. For more on this topic, see Mesman (2008).

S. High-3 work environments can also be found in, for instance,
 the aviation indus-

try, the chemical industry, and nuclear power plants.

6. The way that I refer here to the vulnerability of the healt
h Gaze organization

should not be confused with the "vulnerable system synd
rome" as developed by

Reason, Carthey, and de Leval (2001), which refers to a spec
ific cluster of "organi-

sational pathologies."

7. Handoven moments have been a topic of investigation for ma
ny reseazchers (e.g.,

Broekhuis &Veldkamp, 2007; Iedema, 2007; Iedema et al., 2
009; Ken, 2002; Manias

& Sixeet, 2000).

8. See chapter 8 of this volume, "Resilience: Contingency, Co
mplexity, and Practice"

for a discussion of resilience in these kinds of circumstances.

9. Cf. Aspden et al. (2004, 2007), Kohn et al. (2000).

10. The relevancy of collaboration is not limited to the leve
l of health care practi-

tioners; collaboration between health caze practices is consi
dered a crucial building

block for patient safety as well.

11. In addition, the double-check system does not prevent
 the situation where a

medication is not handed out at all.

12. Sometimes children aze referred to as stable in their being ill
; their siclaiess may

be a consistent condition, if not a desired one.
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